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BATTALION

March has been the busiest month yet for the Wildcat Battalion. Inside the classroom,
Cadets continued to familiarize themselves with the origins of the United States
government and how it operates at an intermediate level. Learning about the articles of
confederation and the United States constitution, the different branches of government,
and comparisons between state and federal systems of governance. Senior Cadets took
this a step further by touring the North Carolina General Assembly on March 22,
meeting various senators and representatives by applying what they learned in class to
the real world. In addition to this cadets also learned about first aid and how to
administer it. Taking the first steps to becoming CPR certified. 

Outside of the classroom, our Raider CO-ED team traveled to Buckingham, Virginia to
compete in Nationals against the best of the best in 4th Brigade (North Carolina, South
Carolina, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware). Our raider team is the first
and only team to qualify from Wake County. The Raider Team qualified to compete at
Nationals in Kentucky in November. 

xo - major chunn 

Best of the Best Competition   3/25
Our Raider Mix Team at Best of the Best (Regionals)

General Assembly  3/22
Cadets meeting North Carolina's Government



BRAVO COMPANY

Throughout the month of March, Bravo Cadets
were able to come together to plan our
upcoming Military Ball. This month we also
focused on our Cadet Challenge, where we did
specific exercises during PT to see how we've
improved during these few months. Lastly, we
were lucky enough to get knowledge for basic
CPR and medical training from trained Cadets. 

CO - captain ocampo

This month as a Company we focused heavily on
classwork. We got lots done and completed many

assessments. The upper class took about 4 tests
this month which averages out to about 1 test a

week. The Senior class also went on a field trip to
the General Assembly and learned a lot about how

our local government works. Finally we learned
about CPR and some basic first aid as a company.

CO -  captain miller

ALPHA COMPANY

Raleigh Convention Center Color Guard  3/30
1st SGT Colon and Bravo Cadets after the Color Guard

CHARLIE COMPANY
CO- captain palafox

This month, Charlie Company has learned skills
for CPR and excelled in PT activities such as the

Cadet Challenge. LET 1's have began to show and
engage with subjects and topics of debates. LET

2's and above have been continuing to learn
American history and finding new ways to

implement that into our knowledge and activities.   Confidence Course  3/8
Charlie Cadets competing for the Confidence Course Streamer

First Aid  3/30
CSM Carpenter teaching first aid to cadets


